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RECEIVED
ATHLETIC SMOKER EXPEDITION 

TO VALDES
DOUBLE USE CRIMINAL

OF WATER ASSIZES

different and the accused was put in 
the box,—he was the only witness for 
the defense. His evidence amounted 
to nothing and it was given in a sort 
of half halting, desultory fashion 
that impressed one with ihe very 
great possibility of the witness being 
not in his right mind -He contra
dicted himself numbers of times and 
would ramble off on a tangent that 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
case. The argument Was short 
both sides and »t its conclusion his 
lordship stated he would reserve his 
decision untl tomorrow morning 
McDougall Was remanded to jail 

Following the Ask case will come 
, that against Eugene Barnard, who is 

nal Matters and Mr. Justice ''charged with having bitten a piece
! out of the nose of Adrien Cadieux 
| during a drunken brawl I.he appekl 

cases referred to are the vagrafii

N m Si

100 Suits ,.410.00D. A. A. A. Will Entertain Its 
Friends Saturday Evening.

The ihembcrs of the Athletic As
sociation will give a smoker in their 
club rooms next Saturday evening, at 
which every member. witl be permit
ted to introduce a friend. Elaborate- 
preparations are being made for the 
entertainment, and as the services of 
i*U the leading vocal and musical taF 
ent in the city has been secured there 
will undoubtedly be a first class in
strumental and vocal programme. 
The orchestra of the mounted police 
will play during the evening, and re
freshments are to be served between
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Winter Court Vacation 
Is at an End

it iPopular Works of Fic
tion at the Library

To Leave Seattle on the ♦ 
Eight

Protest as to Water on 
Adams Gulch

..SARGENT & PINSKA. VolJ: il
on ▲ * SECOND AVENUE „

[mote thorough investigation As! Why Smith Left Home-Aodu,*,- 1

What the New York Son Says of ’«* werr e* '='» ’ '
the ground it- did not take long to
demonstrate ihat we had a valuable professional Cn*M
property, and we immediately grub- — ----------------H*-™

i staked men to go in and stake-the L*"’*^* ...------- _
district. Of course others went in * * i1.*, r*.i «remiSe. "ux***?*5" ■

tie winter vacation of the territor- ! Labord'aud Mit, h- ; Eatly ^ it j, (or y* opening of too, but we" have bought up nearly 7 a»a »» tfl>l»!vl
ial court has come to an end and *!*’ b^° lound gu'lty *s ' the Alaska season, says the Seattle 1 all the other-interests, and now. with ................ .................. • —■

this morning the regular grind of the C ** * P oWeJ c*' • aîl I Times, one o( the largest expeditions Mr Delamar and bis friends who
mills of justice began once more. Mr. Î-T*1 to|.t”ree months imPjl«>nment ever taken into the North will leave j have secured a larger amount of 'cop
al ust ice Craig was occupied with the U* *°‘h< 01 r>t ax Seattle on February 8 for Valdes and ! P<T glince property, practicallv con-

criminal assizes which will last ufttil _, ' the Copper River Sountry The ex- troi the district,
probably Wednesday or Thursday, i AA A pedition is in charge of C D Meen- “In the limited time that we had
and Mr. Justice Macaulay sat in <’»«»»X VvVPl XI ach, a ho is well known in Seattle as la*t summer we could only do mough

chambers The list of cases at pre- rYUlfM aiipf the owner of the Kllamar copper to show the possibilities of ira
sent on the docket is less than was , | .1 #{VI r Al\ 111 mines, situated near Valdes, which he ground, but. tn what slaking we did

ever known in the history of the ter- \ has owned *and operated since1 H(hi we got gold, cinnabar and native
ritoriad court since its formation, Mr. Meenach is one of thrown. - - ->nper in the boxes

there being less than fifty in number the ChitnaW., I}etfelopnient Company, "This year we are going in with a !
The contrast in that respect BBtWSB" \ which is- gepding in the present evpe- complete outfit to build a amp and
now and two or three years ago ; j L a * i • dition for the purpose of opening tip carry on , mining on a large and
when there was but one judgp and | L3T^C IvUmDCr Applying a large area of mineral ground which j therefore economical scale 

the congestion was so great that a r « " ,. . the company has acquired in a prac
litigant could scarcely tell when his , lOT Lddddldll L_RdflCr tically undeveloped apd unknown e j.

case would come up foy a hearing, is . \ tn n of the territory.
somewhet-teeterkaW.^^^^^^^  ̂ “li'The land in question is situated on

Chitnaw, White and ResrcteOts which

•>
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Rulej Laid Down by the Board 

Relating to the Circulation _ 

of Books.

Détendante at Liberty to Pick Up 

Water After Plaintiff: - 

Use It.

Ir:fl Mr. Justice Craig Hearing Crimi- Job Printing at Nuggjet

TenRailroad From Valdes to !

Dawson.Macaulay in Chambers.each number on the lengthy pro- 
The high jinks will begin

m Ggramme, 
at nine o’clock. 'The Dawson Free Library has re

cently received a quantity of new 
books, numbering thirty in all which 
tri» be greatly appreciated by the 
reading public. They are the latest 
works in fiction by the most popular 
authors of the day and embrace many 
which have had a phenomenal run 
sincq the first edition was published 
During the cold and stormy weather 
of the past two weeks the library has 
been more generously patronized than 

before, the comfortable and cozy 
quarters offering 

many men with plenty of time on 
their hands arc not slow to take ad
vantage of.

Some new rules relating, to the cir
culation of books have recently been 

1 promulgated which the. board ot Con
trol insists will be strictly enforced 
from now oiT. They are as follows :

1 .—The librarian has power to js- 
. sue any book in the circulating lib

rary on deposit being left with him 
for its value

2 —In the event of any books not. 

M same-wiU-

Henry5lf},' Hamilton, John R KnoJ 

Ladies’ Waists, Skirts, Wrappers, and W. F. Collins entered a protect 
Petticoats, etc., are sold at a low "in the gold commissioner’s court 
figure• at the fire sale at Mrs. Lued- against an application made by Wil-

- cl Ham S Hawley and Everett B yew- 
man for an extension of their water

■

pacific
Coast
Steamship

t

ers.

right on Adams gulch. Gold Cofiimis- 
sioner Senklrt’ has handed down his 
judgment in the case, which is to the 
effect that’ the water referred to 

should be made the best use of pos
sible and suggesting that the parties 

■come to an amicable arrangement of 
the use of ditches and’-ffcTTorth In

NEW DREAM - 
OF THE JOKE

\ *Pfl
; L

Til
I

Co.I
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ever ■

Affords a Compte«- 
„ Oiast wi»!1 service

Covering

/freedom that fa 1
■his decision he saAs :

The defendants obtained a water 
grant to divert one hundred inches of

If
Finds U. S. Consular 

Office in Alaska

-

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico. :

Monogram Hotelwater from a tributary of Adams 
gplch at claim No. 19, to be uped on 
certain hillside claims—on the left

and the plaintiffs obtained » water jr01u the judgment of the lower For Telegraph Lines, Manafacture
grant to divert one hundred inches of court the first to be called was
water from two tributaries of Adams „arr'y Bcfryman changed, with hat. 
creek one at No. 14 and the other at[,nf thrw, quMs ni{«SB}d lie :
No 19-to lie used on a bench claim pk,ad,,d „ot guiItv u, flle information i 

"Beegwiith iVmeh.” an(| -- ■ noei'iden.eThfhh“
opposite tower half, left limit, of No. cont.rary the,' charge was dismissed at Toronto, Jan It—A chatter of ln- 
7 heinw discovery on Bonanza creek, ^ request of the crown corporal ion has been granted to the
on June 12th, 19ti3. «.'’William Aik was arraigned up- Mam-m MufMeag Telegraph Company

on the charge of obtaining money un- ■ of Canada, Limited, to acquire patent
del false pretenses He pleaded not_ rights and inventions of Gugliemo
guilty and his. triaLi? on this" Marconi, now and hereafter, that re-

temoon.--------------- «---------- —
The ease of the King vs. J. J. Mc-J°mce of ,lle company will be in Tor

onto, and the capital of $5,Will,non 
will be divided into 1,000,000 shares 
of $5"each The provisional directors

’ i 1

I1M1 AND STORE
*

I Ofempty into one of the main branche* 
of the Fopper River The claims 
show high 'Values in gold, and the 
property includes valuable deposits ot

dàgÉSLJ.laca.-:-

Tlje only other large holdings in 
the AKiftriet are own«4 by the liela-T 

mar interests of New York, and were river. 
jntrehased by them last winter at »-| 
price of TT.'ftW.WO These proper Des i 
are wholly copper, and as thev must i 
remain unproduclvye until a railroad! 

ià •• built’jp the Popper river, it is: 
TateJEoraSsmnf that àiat essential has j 

l*vn provided for It is sa|l that j 
the New York ^Bterestk tn these 

mines are m no way- conmvted with 1 

the company which is promoti

No. e Below Chicken Creek. Alaska.
Good meals, good beds, good bar 

See# C Holbrook, proprietor Take : ~ Eatsptieaal Sendee the Mi-jK

Â ïiiT-ofT -atTliê1 ffloutfi et roat ratetoa^ =------------ :'rr"

which brings you to the door and 
saves you three mîtes "travel- the-: —

Our ho.fr »re manned by Ue 
moat aklllfel navigators. iCreates a Vast Amount of Fun— 

How Mail Matters Will be 

Fixed.

gg
! iof Supplies and Cognate 

Purposes.
!

An Steameve Ce» *s Beta

■ FeelpM end FaaiwfM j »be forfeited.
3.—Books must be returned, .within 

fourteen days-from date of issue ; if 
not, a fine of 60 cents will be made 

for each additional week or part of a '
week.

4 — Books must hi- returned m 
good condition as when issued, other
wise the librarian has power to 
charge for damage done

5 —Rooks will only be issued and 

received back at certain hours each 
day, excluding Sundays and holidays, 
such hours to be posted in the lib-

-•**§ To VwThe Morning Joke had another 
dream yesterday morning which has 

created not a little amuSmant in 
Uawsofi, particularly about Ihe office 
of Ihe United States consul, 
dream in question dealt with the de
lay in forwarding the American mart. 
Wallace B. Evans, an ex-United 
Stales treasury agent, was reported 
in the Joke as having taken the niail 
matter in charge. Mr. Evans- is eh 

route to the outside and it is alleged 
will institute drastic measures to" 
have the mail forwarded ft—was

Dur,I
The defendants now apply to amend 

the water-grant first above mention
ed, and .for a further right on No. 19 
tributary and also to divert water 
from tributaries entering Adams 
cnek at claims Nos 14 and 21, to 
be used on the Newman, Goetz man 
and Rant ford claims, opposite Nos (J 
and 7 below discovery on Bonanza on 
the left .limit. This application of the 
defendants must be looked upon as a 
distinct application and any addition
al grants they are given thereunder 
cannot in aiiywny interfere with the 
rights now en oyed by the plaintiffs 
under the grant issued to them on 
June 12th last, but I am of the opin
ion that the principle should be ad
hered to, as much as possible, 6E 
making the best use of the water 
that we have in the creeks and I do 
not thing that the application made 
by the defendants should be refused 
but they should have their grant on
ly subject to the rights ol (he plain
tiffs under their grant.,.

The question of .'what ditches shall 
be lised is a matter that will have to 
be settled between the parties them
selves if possible, but if this cannot 
he done the defendants will "Ifave to 

TjOitd their ditches for them selves 

ilia I will not interfere .with the plain
tiff* I think that they should be at 

liberty to pick up the water used by 
the plaintiffs on the Bergsmith claim 
after it has been used by them

The above has reference only to 
that portion of the ditches already 
built, that belonging entirely to the 
plaintiffs. The ditch between tSi- 
tribut arie-s Nos. 12 and 14, in which 
both parties have a certain interest, 
must he enlarged by the parties and 
governed according to their res pit 
the requirements The matter of the 
expense of improving this ditch must 
be left in the hands of the mining in
spector who will adjust in what pro
portion the expenses must tie borne.

make no order as to the

TEMPERATURE
WHV PAV A HIGH PRICE FOR ROLLED OATS7

Ihe
;

■ 41

Til- i ,• ( .««f ttu te
yt-l Dougall was next* in order and was 

given a hearing.. The ciiarge against
mI# S

h 1 thethe defendant was- with having ap-
prop noted to his own use a-pair of ' are w K <irw» v< Xrw Vurlf. bank- Yaldc »'OoPPCT River R*ilroad\nd 
bob sleds and selling them after hav- ■ J N «îreenshields of Montreal, are not dependent on the sure»» 
ing once disposed,of them to another. • tewÿfer . Waiter 

À. J. Matheson was one of thb vie-

tW TIE POUND TiN«
SUPERIOR TO ROLLED OATS

i■ I
lil

100 POUNDS row $10.10 POUNDS FOR - Si.26.for the developm*tit\r rary. —.
The circulating hours arc from 2:30 

to 4:30 in the afternoon and front 7 
to 8:30 in the evening. The new books 
received consist of the following 
‘ True George Washington," -vP. L.
Ford ; “Janice Meredith,'2, I’, L 
Ford ; “Castle Craneyerow," G. B.
McCutclieon ; “ A Daughior of.. New 
France,’’ M. C. Crowley ; “Ordered 
Sbuth," Mrs: C. M Williamson , of fun.
"Work," Emile Zola ; “When Knight- Consuls are appointed for service 
hood Was In Flower," K. Caxkoden ; only in foreign points and everyone 
"The Road to Frontenac,” S Mer- is wondering just what duties a 
win ; “Lords of the Noryi." A C. special United States c0nsailar officer 
Lant ; “Heralds of Empire,’’ A C. would perform in Alaska 
Lant ; “Peo Patria,’’ Max Pember- The fact of the matter is that 
ton ; “National Ownership of Kml 1-2vans was last summer sent into 
ways,’’ Rev (’ II Vail , “American 
Invaders,” An Englishman ; “Story 
ol My Dictatorship," W. L. Garrison;
"True William Penn,’’ S. G Fisher ,

!» ‘ True Thomas Jefferson," W. E
Curtis ; "The Nation's Awakening,’ par Linen t for weeks in connection

with the mail matter and lias sue 
iceded in having favorable action 
taken.

ilawyer II Osborne oi .Toronto, bro- | of the mines 
: ker, and John Payne of Toronto,
: countànt.

Northern Commercial Companystated that Mr Evans has been “of-- 
liciating' for some time at Wicker- 
sham as United States special con
sular officer.’’

The knowledge that Uncle Sam was 
employing “special consular officers ' 
in United States territory was re
freshingly new at the office of the 
local consul, and has created no epd

“The properties that we own vbfléchi ms of the alleged double dealing and 
was the first witness called He is
the proprietor of a roadhouse at No ! The following other companies have 5,000 
2 above lower on Dominion and on been incorporated The London En Meenach, at the „Rainer.-Gianil.JJasti 
October 22 bought from the defendant *"»■ Applies Compiny, LimrtAd 
a^pair of No. 4 Sensible bob sleds. -capi4at-m,tm«r head office in Lon-
T he "accused had previously boarded don Provisional directors — K U sent some prospectors into the dis- j .
with the witness' and was at the Mitchell, manufacturer A. AT Smart trict-to look tor copper. On the way j ^

I line in Ins dl>bt to the extent of over msuran ® ill x -l»hn,times, boiler- they camped on this ground, car If m i g 
$260 for board and money advanced IIIakt,r all itLLondon . he Hates belt j the spring and before the ground h : +
for one purpose and another. Both 1 "tnpany, LttnTt.ed capital till,9011 , |.thawed, .Some of them wffio had bad j 0
were hard up. They needed the mon-, *>ead od*te' ihindas Provisional 81- j experience in the gold fields liked the i 6 

ey - McDougall said that all tie had i rectors — t bar les Wesley. Dundas. indications and thawed out a patch ol j f 
left of his original capital was a i manufacturer ( f Newberry, W ground and panned it The first, pan : t 
pair of qob sleds that were on 7 be- ' V st<‘w.ar<i nccotinlarrt, and W B gave ten cents in gold, gnd thev - * 
low lower Witness and McDougall ; * rnl • merchant, all of Hamilton I he stayed right there until the spring f 
were in Dawson at the time and a 1 X Nichols ( ompani, Limili-d , . had advanced lar enough tit permit 

for the sleds, the - cajuUl $56,000 , head office, Toronto. !.________ .__________________________ _

; gist of some 250 claims, or about 
acres 'Sf ground, said Mr

:
night. “A year ago this spring Rob
ert mei Charles W White and 1m CALL UP PHONE 63 AND ORDER A TUB 

\ OF OUR*
« « OPEN KETTLE LEAF LARD"

IN 30 AND SO POUND TUB*.?

: W,- render Uiis Intd at<»unratitee-i alisiilutwlv jvuro 
our own plant from yen k ktltiwi in I law soil.

1

1 Pacific Cold Storage Co. m

V ■ft
Alaska to do some work for t hq_ 

United States treasury and his ap
pointment exjiired some months ago.

The Dawson consulat o*h>W$ti.L- bet-n 
in correspondence with the state dc-

!M’ 1 | 
Billipli

» ftr
deal w as made
price agreed upon being $25 Thev Ptovisiooal directors D h Hughes.

Third I,elen HuRhes. A >1 Sinclair, all ofwere passing Adair Broth : on 
avenue wbm the agreement was Toronto Ihe Mooney Biscuit ,x tan-! 
reached and they dropped into thé-'^ 1 onipany, Liniitcd capital :

000 ; head office, Stratford I’rovis-

I
.Sc

Xstore and made out a bill of sale 
which was signed by McDougall, The ! directors — W J Mooney of j 
latter complained that he had no Stratford, Jacob A SIc-’aart ot Ex- ] 

for his meals and Dalld Mn-LeoU ol. Uarkhill, T .

8. Wilkinson ; “Thoughts,” W E 
Gladstone ; “Western Civilization,’ 
B. Kidd ; “Our Chancellor,’’ M Read the 

Daily Klondike 
Nugget

money to' pay
Matheson agreed to give him $5 and 1 "ilkins- 1 Nasmyth ol Strati- j

ford, and Alexander Fail! of Bownie

Busch ; “The Realist,’’ H. Flower 
den; “tirant,” W. C. Church ; “The 
New j Economy,” L. Grouhind 

“Kim,!1 Rudyard Kipling ; “Resur- 
rectiotl,” Leo Tolstoy ; “Scientific 

Demonstration of Future. Life,” T. 
J. Hudson ; “The Levant,” C, D. 
Warner ; “Monopolies, Past and Pre 
sent,” J. E. LeRossignol ; ‘ The Kin
dred of the Wild,” V. D Roberts ; 
“Determination of Sex,” Schenk.

The mails both first and second 
class are now moving and before Mr. 
Evans readies the outside the service 
will be in fit^tclass condition 

As noted above,, (he Joke’s article 
created no little fun but occasioned 
no surprise as it was merely in keep 
ing with precedent.

II X
X x

f-ri"ed!ti!ig**his account with the
When Matheson re- 1 *“• °c**» Blend Tea Company, Lim-j 

to his home he had one ol his capital $ 19,000 , head office, |

did
balance oi $2u
tern ...................  „ _
i-inpl|b)es go to 7 below lower, secure Toronto Provisional directors — J, | 
the [vleds and bring them to tins own s '• ^hcaly, N M Squire and J. j 

plate Some repairing was done on *' Slltrr ilil ”f Toronto Boston 
them and then they were sent to | Manuiacturing (onipany Limited , j 
town by Edward Campbell (or a load i caplta^$46,0tW head office. Toronto 
of freight, Campbell being in Mathe-11'tovismnal directors—Malcolm (tn- 
son s employ. lie never saw the ‘'ron' K s- *'lson and (i II. Kil- 
sleds alter, that but had understood ‘ mer- •** of 1 or onto

•xm
Have Hid In Rome

During a trip for his health in for
eign clunc-s, shortly after the laic 
election, former Senator David B 
Hill found himself in the City oi 
Home, Italy, which impressed itself 
very strongly upon his uiiw) not so 
o*«i h (or its historic splendors as for 
its dissimilarity to Rome, N. Y , a 

"city with which the American stati-s 
man had been familiar from his earli-

A.

Utile Betsinda
A girl named Betsinda lived down in

a glen ;
She remarked she liked 

much. better than melt 
When the chickens, made vain by her 

preference, boasted,
Betsinda declared- she referred in 

them roasted

1 will
they had been taken to Fortymije | *ht' “r>toni atom of the - < aaadian

Edward Campbell, the tehmstor, i MarcoI“ Company 1» progressing sat- i 
corroborated the testimony oCMsthe- j "foctonly -Is it true, Mr Wftlard ; 
son as to. getting the sleds, repairing 1 11 Green was asked todayv 'that i 
them and bringing tiffin, to town, at- >our «»»pany will be I attached as a j 
riving here on the evening ol Novem- commeK ial rival to existing tele- 
her « -and leaving them oh the street Sr*P” companic*
m iront of (lie Log Cabin barn in -."Ihel is cwU,Bl>. ,iat ‘«Umlwe." !
South Dawson He saw them there Mt <,ret'n ‘fplied. "and 1 do not see 
the following morning but later in 4n> "***>" why we should not Be ,j 
inquiries, and succeeded, m locating wec”*‘ul tlï*1 Dur Agreement with ! 
the day they had disappeared Made ' anadiAB govctnc.i-nt calls for a. 
Du-m hack of the Klondike market he-je, rate than that ufiertd by . x . 
where they were in the possession of companies We, are prepared to
a man named Parrott Some chains ®ne BtAt, and a quicker

“When do

costs in this cast

il fchickens

PARKER'S LATEST
k ii-------- ---- „

One of the three or four most suv-ap
Jessiul writers of fiction in recent 
years is Sir Gilbert Parker, whose 
lolior of knighthood came to him just 

as his present volume was getting 
.eady (or press. His Canadian ro- 
iante. “The Seats of the Mighty," 

das gone through numerous editions 
and still, maintains its popularity
“Donovan Pasha," published by Ap- and a -et of lead eveners had been 
plefon, illustrates Sir Gilbert’s lal- removed

erne in a new field. It. is needless to Wm. Graves was formerly eo.ployed 
say ili.it hia large public has awaited at the Log t'abia barB a* a chamber-
it* appearance with some eager ness maid and remembered Campbell lea' , "l r'*‘tl '*1, ’’ 'T * “ 

in Donovan Pasha. ’ Sir Gilbert, ing the sleds there about November ** ‘ t® *rrmm
m a series oi brilliant pictures traces $'6? 7 TV follow tag morning Me- m, ®m’*;'<>n W: * anadl>
the adventiires of his picturesque *nd Dougall the accused, and ParrotVs Mime do

mieresting herb The author s liter- partner came and took the sieds
ary art’ ns admirably illustrated in away between lft and, 11- o clock
his study of a type representing, m Witness had told McDougall he had
some respects, the adventurers who better first see the man who brought
have advallied the boundaries of th, the sleds there before be took them

away, but the latter had replied,
"never mind I will attend to that 
t J. Parrott testified to having 

bought the sleds from Mi Dougail. 
paying for them $35, and his partner 
had obtained delivery The rack, 
whiffle trees and front bolster which 
had been on the sledt were not ia- 
Tsdcd in' the sale The day after the 
purchase Campbell came to the barn 
and claimed the- sleds a* hia own pro
perty. -saying that he owned them 
The gleds are now at Forty mile in 
the possession of the polké Witness 
took them to Fortyniile himself where 
he was engaged ht freighting. ' >

TbaTtirlosed the case for the crown 

and Mr. J. P S^mith, who represent
ed McDougall, asked tor a dismissal 
upon the ground that no case had

His lordship Ikottgbt Why «tinith loft Home- Auditor*»

test boyhood days.
' “ I be Italian Rome looks as much 
like its American original as a por
trait ol Bird - S. Color resembles e 
picture of the next governor of tiw 
Empire State,’’ he said in describing 
if afterward. “It struck me as more 
like a

a «
iSo there are plenty of people who’ll

smile and insist
They prefer you to all they have cod

dled and kissed
Beware of that sort, when you’re

flattered and toasted.
It may he, after all, thyy would like 

ypu hest roasted

1 -

mm

Dawson’s Leading and Host In
fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RLLIABLL.

*******» 1
...

I 4 *
-ta.tv ter ■ ; « , Hsiagc sctting for a comic op

era by Hailf’aine than a city 
The most interesting feature ol Mr 

Hill’s visit to the Eternal City, how
ever, was his meeting with Cassius, 
his eminent prototype of other days, 
wh„ will he chiefly remembered op 
of the leaders of the anti-imperialist 

party under the administration vt 
Julius Vaesar The two encountered 
each other in the neighborhood ol the 
Forum, and, after 4n interchange of 
civilities, Iffigan to discuss the ad
vantages of private rfver public life, 
which ig seems both of than, preferred 

“You couldn’t drag me back int„ 
politics again with a sixty horse 
power automobile.’’^ saijJ,_t'agttiu.s

case exactly," sai

.'artyou
work

"Well, w c jiiuvl do mach until tb3|f
Liberal Associatio hut I think that theover. ■ vA meeting of the Liberal Associa

tion will be held at the Pioneer lull 
on Wednesday, February 4th, at h p 
m. Election of officers and other im
portant business

I
' I

-vvr a vubi 
telegiar-hy

to begin’
The * .n. ui ::%lk cmg , v-, :

pto|

■
m .rsysteei along the : iwet 8t Lawren-w 1 

will occupy our attention first Utcr 
that, starting from Montreal, we will 
extend the system west ward'uni ,i we j 

tap the coast '

THOS. O’BRIEN,E *' «A* I

w*s tin, j

*»•
*6* m,xj

j

4

ic-31-4 Precideni

Xhy Smith Left Home—Auditorium

WANTED—Clean rags at Nugget of.
flee lor wiping niatliinery.

m
:

—

mBritish Empire As in the inimitable 
Doha ire in “The Seats of the Mieh- 

,md Charley Steele in “The 
Right of Way," Sir Gilbert ha- 
brought* -hrs-vfemarkahte genîüs oil,, 
play in the production of a strong 
central character. Dicky Donovan 
x: is known to his intimates, oi 
Donovan Pasha, as his. Oriental title 
dis, n hex hi in, is, in his 
striking a creation as either of the 
other.--.

The coming session of the Dominioa j 
parliament will be * railway session. : 
and the large auichet of applrcantw 
for charters will afford 4n opportuni 
ty for establishing a definite railway 
policy. Opinion varies from the be
tel that no condition can justify , » j 
subsidy to the convict.,n that the 
subsidy is g permanent, ira tore of out - 
railwiay policy There is a feeling n 
some quarters in favor of - a reaerai 
*ct under ’which railway promoters 1 

could register without applying lot 
special legislation —Toronto (ilebr

FOR -ÂaLE—Very cheap, 

creek claim No 143 below lower on 
Dominion
this office.

t>

$50 Reward.if
—That's toy

Mr Hill “tea even go furthe'i and 

say that there’s no power in the uni 
wetaecould put n.e back in the* tinn
ed States senate again, but l. must 
confess, Cassius, that in your retire
ment you are vastly better, off than I 
am, because you Can’t find it s,, lotte- 
some. ’

“Why not, pray?" demanded Cas
sius.

“Because," said the America»,
you are no' the only one. Rome is 

i he city oi seven hills. Op in Albanv 
there’s only one I’m It " ..’

Why Smith Lett Home—Auditorium

The Family Paper of the Yukonm- Stolen Sunday, June Stfc, one mal
amute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point oi nose up be 
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always enrrie? tail 
curled over back or left side, .nose 
very small like a fox or coon. I will 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that will lead TôT6e arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov 
ery of dog

Answers to name ol Prince
r. J. HEMEN, ■ 

Klondike Nugget*

• a-'

wav. as
Delivered to Any Mouse in the 

City for
y 1 Just my luck," said Borem 

•‘She’s always out when I call ”
“So >;he was telling me." said Miss 

Pepprey.
“She told you the same thing, eh*" 
“Yes, only she said it was just her 

luck ’ —Philadelphia Press.

■

m $2.00 Per IVlorvth.
On and After February 1,1903:

interest in Iif *tf Me#
A Inquire E C Stahl.

Whv Smith I,eft Home-Aeditoriem. for»r
î.
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